PALMER COLLEGE OF CHIROPRACTIC

ALeNIN G IT WITH STUDENTS’ NEEDS

Palmer College of Chiropractic can launch innovative digital learning tools, and attains needed IT speed, stability and scalability with Dell EMC Data Protection Solutions.

COMPANY: Palmer College of Chiropractic
INDUSTRY: Higher Education
COUNTRY: United States

CHALLENGE

Overcome widespread IT challenges related to Veeam data protection software

SOLUTION

Dell EMC VxBlock: speed, scale & manageability
Dell EMC Data Domain: backup disks and deduplication
Dell EMC Data Protection Software: backup and recovery
Dell EMC VMware: efficient data center virtualization

BENEFITS

90%
Increased uptime, savings and efficiency
38:1
Greater agility and compliance

“We now have a stable environment, the ability to meet regulatory requirements, and the flexibility and speed we need with Dell EMC Data Protection Software.”

Mark Wiseley, CIO, Palmer College of Chiropractic

Learn more at DellEMC.com/DataProtection